Fiji cruise, either 7 night, 3 night or four-night
Itinerary: There are three and four-night cruises that can be combined into a seven-night cruise of the
Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands, which are part of the Fiji Archipelago. The ship sails from Denarau.
Night Yasawa Islands Cruise
Highlights:
Tivua Island, a turtle sanctuary
Remote reef snorkeling & diving
Sacred village ceremonies
Smiling welcome of local children
Island feasts & elegant dinners

This combination of both three and four night cruises brings together every fascinating experience of the
Yasawa Islands from the north to the south, from culture to nature. Between departures you can enjoy a
choice of complimentary tours.
Denarau Marina Nadi
Departs
Returns
Boarding from 1PM
2PM Tue & Sat
9AM Tue & Sat
Special cruise timetables operate on selected dates

Fiji 7 day itinerary - snorkel, dive, and enjoy the sun!
Sample Itinerary – Saturday departure, Yasawa Islands

The pristine islands of Waya, Naviti and Viwa boast some of the most beautiful
beaches, coral reefs and sand cays in Fiji.
On our journey through the Southern Yasawa Islands you’ll experience a
traditional village sevusevu ceremony and meet the children of an island
school. Music and song is an integral part of Fijian life and the special choral
church service on Sunday is an unforgettable experience.
Swimming, snorkeling, beach combing and glass bottom boat tours complete your daily list of activities
giving you the freedom to do as much or as little as you like.
Over the next four days you will explore a thriving island village, visit a handicraft
market and experience the culture first hand at the meke and lovo feast.
As you cruise this spectacular passage from Yaqeta Island to the Yasawa’s northern
reaches, the vista is ever changing. From long tranquil aquamarine lagoons to
imposing volcanic peaks, the Northern Yasawa Islands reveal Fiji’s true natural beauty
. The special Captain’s Dinner completes your perfect Fiji island adventure.
Itineraries subject to change due to weather and other operational requirements

Fiji Reef Escape
Passenger Capacity: 120

Itinerary: There are three and four-night cruises that can be combined into a seven-night cruise
of the Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands, which are part of the Fiji Archipelago. The ship sails from
Denarau. For the seven night cruise, you can enjoy a choice of complimentary tours.

